Aloha LoveTribe!
Wow, spring is springing
... wild flowers
everywhere including our
Temple shop.
Each day new beauty
arrives in our Temple
shops of love and beauty
(and good deals).
So much to show and tell
...
Clare and Hsaio-Yee
unpacking at the warehouse

Our huge spring/summer shipment of Inizio linens are now
in, plus beautiful crinkle rayons from Moonlight, BB Dakota
sweaters and dresses like the one to the left and so much
more.
A bit of sampling to check out in these quick photos I took
yesterday in the Berkeley TempleShop.
AND 20% off one item with the password: LoveTribe

xoxo Devi
PS Rain clouds and silver linings and more sunshine as
the days grow longer.
Join me in the pronoiac search for silver linings ... it brings many riches and a more
relaxed life.

Friends wearing and buying Johnny Was, displayed around the shop

many many styles more ....

Citron, Inizio and NoBlu in the house ...

Here's a fun line ... JP and Mattie ... breezy cottons

Our additional 50% off rack (70% + off) And assorted other finds ...

Deca at 70% + off, Hanna, Karen Klein separates $24, dresses $38, Levi jackets
and pants, summer cotton tunics and cool polarized foldable sunglasses.
Super comfyfragilisticexpialidocious ...
The most comfortable thong sandal from OOFOS (I normally can't wear thongs
between my toes) you'll ever slip on (warning, you may not want to wear any of your
more stylin' sandals, they're addictive) They put a bounce in you step while being
amazing shock absorbers. Bernie Mev light weight comfy stylin' shoes, now for

young people too!
Jewelry, scarves, purses and chocolate!

Beautiful new jewelry from Jan Michaels and Ayala Bar. Fab yak bag from Atenti
Summer scarves (keep that sun from damaging you decollage) and colorful purses,
half off reg retail price, with great functionality. Amazingly delicious, stevia
sweetened, herb infused, raw chocolate ... helps one stay on the healthy path!
Mens' shirts, pants, hats, socks, shoes ... we're all about comfy style

Robert Graham, Tommy Bahama, Milo, Mizumi, Negretti, Citron and a new cool line
of light weight cotton shirts that Robert is wearing with coordinating cuffs and collars
only $39!!! (reg. price $79). Also wearing summer cotton pant and Robert Graham
jeans. Plus Roberts' fav, Bernie Mev light weight, comfy shoes now in a cool
reflective design. Plus the most comfy thong sandals OOFOS for men.

20% off 1 item

With the password: LoveTribe

